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Disclaimer and  Confidentiality

This document has been prepared by the management of betterair Ltd. It is not, and should not be regarded 

as investment advice or as a recommendation regarding any particular course of action. The information in 

this presentation is provided with the understanding that you will make your own independent decision with 

respect to any course of action in connection with that information, and as to whether such course of action 

is appropriate or proper based on your own judgment, and that you are capable of assessing and 

understanding the merits of a course of action. The information in this presentation is confidential and may 

not be reproduced,   in   whole   or   in   part,   without   the   explicit   permission   of   betterair.
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betterair
I, along with my colleague Yuli Horesh, founded betterair with the shared purpose and vision of improving our tenancy on Earth. For 24 years, I have been involved with 

various areas of Information Technology and Data Communications. I am blessed to have undertaken several successful ventures with amazing colleagues, including one I 

sold to Nokia for a considerable sum in 1998. As I look more broadly at the great technological advances of the last few decades, I find that they have significantly 

increased our comfort and choices in our lives - but it comes at a price - which is getting steeper with every passing year

increasing  

 I think the girl representing future generations 

rightly puts the burden on us and points to what we have damaged and destroyed. It is time for us to take responsibility!

t  

Since 2010, betterair has been developing technologies and products that improve our health and well-being by focusing on the cleanliness and healthfulness of our 

indoor spaces, including homes, offices and transportation systems. The successful implementation of our environmental probiotics technology has reduced symptoms 

associated with Sick Building Syndrome, including asthma, allergies and multiple other and if were to be implemented at hospices, senior living facilities and other places 

where elderly or sick or debilitated, it would save many lives.

I hope that this document may convey the significance of betterair's innovation, the effect of our products and the impact of restoration of health & wellbeing on a global 

scale. I invite you to be part of this rare opportunity, assisting in making our platform affordable and accessible. The team of betterair thank you for your time in reviewing 

this document and ask for your participation

- 

In addition, our team has initiated a new platform and solutions to improve upon chemical-free farming and protect our food supply chain, namely during transportation 

and storage where a substantial portion of the food perishes. betterair is not only helping improve the quality of food but may also provide for better utilization of our 

land. This increases the likelihood that this planet can sustain the ever increasing population

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ygHU0mQGuJU&feature=youtu.be


betterair is solving urgent problems

Building Related Illnesses 

Over the past several decades, there has been a growing awareness of how pollution impacts the livability of our outdoor world. However, our 

In fact, the indoor is much more polluted than our outdoor climates, a fact substantiated by numerous studies, including by the 
World Health Organization publication of HAP - Household Air Pollution 

This problem is compounded by the growing amount of time an average person spends indoors which nowadays is more than 90%.

Indoor air pollution leads to a series of reported health issues, from malaise and discomfort to Asthma and even Cancer. Taken together 
these health problems and issues are known as Building Related Illnesses (BRI).

dander, and pollen are the major contributors to BRI.

Nobody is immune to BRIs, and as we spend more time indoors, there are cumulative damage resulted from continuous exposure to MVOCs. 

Many of the symptoms attributed to Building Related Illnesses have to do 
with dirty airducts that transport the poisonous mold's toxins directly into our 
lungs, skin, eyes

betterair cleans the airducts as it cleans all other objects and surfaces.

betterair cleans airducts 
chemical free

https://www.who.int/phe/health_topics/outdoorair/databases/FINAL_HAP_AAP_BoD_24March2014.pdf
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-34056549
https://nextcity.org/features/view/why-racial-disparities-in-asthma-are-an-urban-planning-issue


betterair is solving urgent problems

Contamination causes allergies and infectious diseases 

Surfaces and objects are breeding grounds for pathogens - harmful bacteria, viruses, mold and allergens,

House Dust Mites, Cockroaches and Pet Dander, are among the most common allergens in our indoor environments. They produce harmful 

microscopic waste of skin shed and proteins that float in the air and get into our lungs.

Gravity ensures that airborne pathogens and allergens ultimately land on surfaces and objects where it contaminates all : shelves, door knobs, 

tables, chairs, carpets, devices, etc,.  The Center for Disease Control (CDC) and World Health Organization (WHO) have published numerous 

reports and a call for action regarding contamination through contact with surfaces & objects. The American Journal of Infection Control warns 

that some pathogens can hibernate on surfaces for . Washing hands may keep hands clean, but it is of limited benefit when     

all of the stuff around the house is contaminated.

betterairs on  surface and each object, and clean these

Clean Home Keeps Kids' Asthma in Check
MONDAY, Oct. 31, 2016 (HealthDay News)

Reducing indoor allergens and pollutants can help control children's asthma, reducing 

their need for medication, according to a new report from the American Academy of 

Pediatrics."By intervening, you can have a big impact on your child's asthma," said 

Matsui, a professor of pediatrics, epidemiology and environmental health sciences at 

Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health in Baltimore. As many as 1 in 10 

American kids has asthma, a chronic lung condition that makes it hard to breathe

Clean Home Keeps Kids' Asthma in Check
MONDAY, Oct. 31, 2016 (HealthDay News)

Reducing indoor allergens and pollutants can help control children's asthma, reducing

their need for medication, according to a new report from the American Academy of 

Pediatrics."By intervening, you can have a big impact on your child's asthma," said 

Matsui, a professor of pediatrics, epidemiology and environmental health sciences at 

Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health in Baltimore. As many as 1 in 10 

American kids has asthma, a chronic lung condition that makes it hard to breathe

https://www.ajicjournal.org/article/S0196-6553(13)00004-7/fulltext


betterair is solving urgent problems
Antibiotic Resistant Bactria kills and injures more people every year

A wide range of chemicals are generally used to combat harmful indoor contaminants, including bacteria, mold viruses, and allergens. 

Overuse of chemical antimicrobials has led to a whole new generation of resistant bacteria, also known as “superbugs”. Their appearance 

and growth are a direct consequence of the vicious cycle of overuse of chemicals/ antibiotics to disinfect.

1 2 3 4

 

resistant bacteria is steadily increasing. In its 2013 report, the World Economic Forum reported that in Tanzania, more people die per year 

from infections related to antibiotic resistant bacteria than malaria. In all places, treatments of “superbug” infections become less and 

less        the top l  

 decades.

High number of bacteria  

few of them are 

resistant to antibiotics

The resistant bacteria now 

have preferred conditions to 

grow and take over as the 

good bacteria had vanished 

Bacteria  transfer their drug-

resistance to other bacteria, 

causing more problems

Antibiotics kills ALL 

bacteria but a  few 

illnesses causing 

bacteria survive 

https://www.sciencealert.com/more-people-dying-superbugs-antibiotic-resistance-than-you-might-think
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/superbugs-could-become-top-cause-death-2050-180953588/


betterair provides proven solutions
 

s .

This is exactly the way betterair implementing solutions via its patented technique of ecological balancing

betterair's solutions are rooted in biomimicry and follow nature's wisdom by off a probiotic solution to improve indoor environmental 

quality. Our products disperse environmental probiotics (Enviro-Biotics®) throughout indoor spaces, occupying all the spaces and 

preventing any harmful pathogen from breeding, thereby ensuring a safe and balanced indoor ecosystem.   

, not , 

and not  person. Well-being requires healthy surroundings. We got used to a living in contaminated places without paying attention; 

we have adapted to it. once we allow betterair into our lives, we would never accept living without. As do thousands of betterair' clients

A clean indoor 
environment 

increases 
wellbeing



betterair provides the technology for a clean space

 

             

 

 

 

elimination

Enviro-Biotics® are 

continuously released into the 

air and onto objects and 

surfaces indoors

A protective shield forms 

against air and surface 

contaminants

The shield creates an 

inhospitable environment for 

harmful pathogens

Enviro-Biotics®  restore 

indoor ecological balance

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=10&v=oK1ls1i7Gbs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=10&v=oK1ls1i7Gbs


About 20% of the world's population suffers from allergies. One in ten children in large urban cities suffers from Asthma. 

Consumers spend an estimated $28+ billion per year on allergy medication and products. These anti-allergy medications 

temporarily relieve only symptoms of allergies but not the triggers or the cause. In addition, Allergies and Asthma hold a 

grave cost to the global economy as manifested in loss of labor productivity and absenteeism

betterair targets the root cause of allergies. Our products destroy allergens, including airborne proteins generated by 

home dust mites, animal dander and pollen that enter from the outdoors.

betterair’s indoor ecological restoration technique reduces Asthma, a fact that has been validated by multiple studies one 

example, by the Finnish health Institute shows  bacteria from outdoors may reduce the child's risk of developing asthma

A healthy person has many wishes      An allergic person has only one

betterair provides for allergies prevention 

A healthy person has many wishes      An allergic person has only one

https://medicalxpress-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/medicalxpress.com/news/2019-08-microbiota-home-indoor-air-children.amp


Air purifier and airduct cleaning is a rapidly growing industry. The indoor air quality market is expected to be valued more than $20 billion by 2021.  

However air purification technologies using filters or UV radiation are over 100 years old and have changed little over time treating only the air. betterair 

on the other hand provides a complete coverage beyond treating air by treating all surfaces and objects; In general, the current and projected growing 

demand of the air purifier and air duct cleaning market serves as a good proxy for potential market for betterair. 



Contaminated surfaces and objects are essential breeding ground for growth and survival of bacteria, mold and allergens, none of which grow 

in the air but only become airborne by air currents until gravity pulls them down onto the objects and surfaces below. As most of the infectious 

diseases are transmitted through contact with contaminated objects and surfaces, betterair enjoys a crucial advantage in delivering true 

remediation that none of the existing air purifier and airduct cleaning technologies currently offer

A breath above all

betterair is the ONLY technology that combines and delivers multi-dimensional bio-cleansing -  treating Surfaces, Objects and Air. 



The probiotics market is currently valued at approximately $36 billion a 

year namely for food supplement and cosmetics. betterair use of 

probiotics for indoor bio-cleansing represents the first of its kind 

application; this market has the potential to become larger than the 

probiotics for food and cosmetics markets.

         

           

           

           

        

           

 in 

betterair is already ahead of the curve; it has embraced and undertaken long term Certifications, programs with 

the regulatory bodies and collaboration Asthma foundations and other supporting Advocacy groups.

betterair has already established as the leading provider in the emerging and evolving market of bio-cleaning

Our Ecological Balancing Technology is both simple and novel. It is protected by more than a dozen unique 

patents and design registrations.



Expansion into more territories
betterair is already introducing its products globally, establishing international network of distributors, resellers and 

advocates for marketing of its products and services. betterair's products are now offered  in the United States, Canada, 

Australia and the United Kingdom. Current   rate of channel commitments exceeds $5 million through the next 12 months. 

betterair marketing program encompasses entry into the South American markets and recently betterair signed a new 

distribution agreement in Brazil, where our new partner has obtained ANVISA  regulatory clearance allowing it 

unrestricted permission of sales, including to hospitals and nursing homes in Brazil.

betterair has initiated a marketing campaign in Singapore which serves an established gateway to larger markets. 

Chinese consumers consider acceptance in the Singaporean market as an indicator of quality. In January this year, 

betterair commenced marketing its products through Courts (a leading chain of electronic superstores) and its online 

portal. betterair is taking a similar approach in other regions and industries as well - by finding an anchor country or a 

client as its spearhead and develop consequent broader adoption.

CANADA

MEXICO

PANAMA

USA
ISRAEL

BRAZIL

COLOMBIA

UK

GERMANY

AUSTRALIA

FRANCE

HK

JAPAN

ITALY

Countries where betterair has existing distribution

Countries where betterair is expanding over the next year



Further expansion opportunities

The Airline industry
Aircrafts can be an incubator of diseases; passengers require better conditions 

and prefer airlines that care for thier wellbeing. Successfully executed on 

9 months studies servicing active commercial planes, betterair is working 

with airlines to improve cleanliness with better microbial control of aircrafts. 

betterair already signed an agreement with Singapore Airlines where betterair 

not only provides cleaning but the airlines has 

placed betterair products in its catalog and online 

shopping portal

Agriculture – crop protection,
post-harvest and animal farming

betterair is also expanding into the agricultural sector and executed collaboration agreements 

with select key market leaders. Our research provide probiotics solutions for crop protection, 

post-harvest and animal farming, areas where betterair has demonstrated abilities to substitute 

conventional harmful pesticides. It is particularly significant and important in cases where usage 

of chemicals is restricted, such as with Cannabis grown for medical purposes. Other trials 

demonstrated ability to alter medications of farm animals with our treatment that helps foster 

their health. It is a known fact that consumption of meat exposed to antibiotics increases 

fostering of Antibiotics Resistant Bacteria in our bodies. (Annex 4)



betterair line of products
betterair designs and manufactures a wide area of products 

to suit every available topology of indoor environments. Our 

products cater to fixed environments, such as offices, home, 

hotels, hospitals, and nursing homes, as well as mobile 

environments such as aircrafts, betterair’s ecological 

balancing solutions consist of: 

A  Ecological Balancing Systems: we design and market 

various models that suit diverse topologies and client 

needs. Our entry level automated device is the BioLogic, 

priced at $170 MSRP, and the price for our largest 

commercial device, the BA1800, is suggested at $1900  

B   

bottle/cartridge that requires replacement every three 

months on average. After the initial three months of product 

betterair has two main product lines: residential/small 

business, and commercial. Below is more information about 

each of these product lines.

Residential / Small business 

This line of products caters to indoor spaces without central 

HVAC systems, consisting of stand-alone units. Launching 

videos   

https://better-air.com/few-supporting-videos/
https://better-air.com/few-supporting-videos/


Biotica 800 units are Plug and Play; these units simply need 

to be plugged in and turned on. The Biotica covers 80 

square meters or 860 square feet.

The Biotica 800The BioLogic

BioLogic is our newest member of the residential family. A 

portable battery operated device, which can cover 40 square 

meters, or 430 square feet. 



Our betterair Ecological Balancing Systems are designed to distribute unique and powerful 

           

hospitals, nursing homes, schools and more. Our commercial products may connect to building 

airduct facilities or be used as stand-alone units.      Observe  simplicity of an installation 

The Commercial Line

        

battery-operated ultrasonic fogger for mobile indoor 

Ultrasonic Fogger

https://better-air.com/commercial-installation/


Fundraising
betterair is raising up to $15 million through private placement.  

Up to $7 million for Marketing, Sales and Business Development initiatives

$ 2.0  million for Operating Expenses and Working Capital

$ 1.5  million for continuing Research & Development

$ 1.5 million for Capital Expenditures  

$ 1.0 million for Certification programs

$ 1.0 million for HR Department, Talent Acquisition & Recruitment

$ 1.0 million for developing Collaborations, Partnerships, Pilots and Testing



Historical & Projected Revenues (US$ in ‘000s)
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Historical & Projected EBIT (US$ in 000’s)

Commercial Products   Gross Profits of direct sales*   Gross Profits - sales via distributors** 

Hardware & Systems     74%  48%

Consumable Refills    91% 77%

* MSRP less the cost of production (components, labor and depreciation)

**  Distributors price less the cost of production (components, labor and depreciation)

Residential   Products     Gross Profits of direct sales*   Gross Profits - sales via distributors** 

Hardware & Systems     78%  51%

Consumable Refills    87% 71%



Conclusion
We would like to thank you for your interest in betterair's mission. betterair's team has spent the last nine years 

developing our innovative concept and technology. We are committed to continuing on this path establishing significant 

leadership in the area bio-cleaning and bio-safety. Our continued work to improve our environment requires adequate 

resources and growing partnerships. Our founders have invested tremendous personal resources so far because of their 

unwavering belief in betterair's mission and products. We seek to accelerate our growth through further investment in 

technology, marketing, and talent, and the team up financial and strategic partners who would like join us in this unique 

opportunity and mission to improve our world by providing products and services that increase wellbeing.

We look forward to collaborating with you. 
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Annex 1 - Our Team 

Prior to betterair, Michael had founded several successful companies in the area of Information Technology, 

had been a managing partner at the Waltham MA Telekol corporation, an application development group that 

has been acquired by Nokia in 1998. Thereafter, Michael had founded GlobeSpan Communications – a 

company engaged with creation of IT infrastructure in developing nations.  Holds double major in mathematics 

and computer science.

Yuli Horesh – Co-Founder VP of innovation & marketing
Yuli has been a liaison between the marketing group and the scientists, leverage on his dual strength in 

second largest human resources company as VP of Marketing where he was responsible for special projects 

in the operation of the Wisconsin Plan (Welfare to Work), a collaborative project of the Ministry of Industry, 

Trade, Labor and Finance.



Dr. Moti Rebhun- CTO
Joined in 2017 to lead production and research of processes; Dr. Rebhun has extensive experience in 

management of research teams; a few of his role as leader includes a position as a CTO of Fermentek Ltd. - a 

global leader in production of mycotoxins, unique antibiotics and API's for preclinical tests. Prior to that he was 

managing the Biotech Lab in Frutarom – an IFF division and  CEO of MycoEnzyme - a start-up company that 

developed a production process of the laccase enzyme from white rot fungi. And Fermentation plant manager of 

Pini Gross - VP of Operations and Human Resources
Pini has joined betterair in 2013 to oversee operations production and logistics

With more than 20 years of experience in Project management, Human Resources, Supply Chain, Logistics 

and information technology, Pini oversees the various operational aspects of the company including 

Graduated in business management from Tel Aviv university

Shimrit Laor- R&D Manager
Shimrit, an expert in molecular biology and microbiology, has been working for betterair since 2015. She is a 

party expert and consultants. Shimrit holds B.Sc. and M.Sc. degrees in Biotechnology Engineering from the 



Amir Yaar - CEO of Better Air China

China by creating local Partnerships. Amir provides business development for betterair in Asia where he also 

the skills to develop business opportunities and “create value” in innovative and disruptive Israeli technology 

companies that are transforming the way we live.

Richard Miller – Director of North America Operations

During his 39 year tenure at Gym Source Mr. Miller was involved in all aspects of the company including 

operations, logistics, sales and marketing, product development and product selection. Mr. Miller sold his 

interest in Gym Source in 2018 to devote his time to developing the betterair North American operations .  

Mr. Miller also founded and held the position of CEO of Optimum Oxygen, importer of outdoor exercise 

in 1971 with a degree in Anthropology.

Manuel Oberman – Manager of sales
& support Europe & South America 

developer at Soda Stream (who sold to Pepsico in 2017 ) where he recruited marketing partners for Soda 

manufacturers as business developer manager Manuel holds an MBA in Business Administration with 



Hila Weissman- Laboratory Manager. 

medic in the Israeli Defense Forces� She had managed a culinary institute before set her mind on biology 

Graduated in chemical engineering and biology with honors at the Technion institute of technology

in Haifa Israel.

Taly Deri VP of Public Relations & Finance
Taly is an entrepreneur with over 20 years' experience in business development and strategic planning. 

Educated in NYC, Taly holds a B.S in Accounting and a Masters in Taxation. She is a CPA and sold her CPA 

practice in 2013. Taly has advised and owned several businesses and supported their growth from inception to 

exit. She has a vast experience in business development, human relations, public speaking, fundraising and 

strategic growth.



Annex 2 - Testimonials

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1mvVY7SEQ1o


Annex 3 - better  provides the highest safety 



Annex 4 - Probiotics for better & safer farming 

Crops Protection:
 

           
medical applications ,  face catastrophic loses where 22-55% of crops are 

 
yeast or chemicals used by  growers that are dangerous for consumption.  

 

Betterair is collaborating with growers and suppliers of Cannabis products, 
to provide a clean and safe Cannabis:

A page of a summary cut from a larger report, one of a few tests performed at a 

To the left the data shows the Mold and yeast are being reduced to below 

measurable levels and the % of Cannabinoids increase to about 40% !

and more research data.

Post-Harvest:

The use of chemicals after crops are harvested is strictly prohibited in all 

developed nations, as the poison can not be cleaned 

transportation, storage and time on shelves. The result 

is that about 31% of products perish!

The economic forums are concerned and provide dire 

projections where an additional 16-24% increase of 

world population will put strong pressure on the ability 

to produce more food on a consistent basis, where 

further deforestation and hunger are certain results. If 

such waste could be reduced, millions of acres of 

land, trillions of gallons of water, and Terra kilowatts of 

energy will be saved; moreover, the increased 

availability of food could reduce world hunger.



Annex 4 - Probiotics for better  & safer farming

Animal farming:

produce one kilogram of poultry; the ratio increases to 2.9:1 for pigs and 6.8:1 for beef.  (It is called the Food Conversion Ratio),  Meat production is a competitive business 

where farmers attempt to squeeze  more animals on a given area, and such results in increased contamination and sickness of animals; in turn, it  leads to reduction of food 

conversion ratios and concurrent increase of mortality rates; to combat  contamination and stress  of highly crowded animals, that naturally increase the rate and magnitude 

“second hand” medication consumers.  This has been one of the prime increases of the modern epidemic known as Antibiotics Resistant Bacteria that kills and injures 

millions of people every year betterair conducted a few trials in chicken coups with the largest grower in Israel “Tnuva” with results of food conversation improvement of 

we can share these under NDA and approval by Tnuva

Processing of Food and drinking water:

Decrease of food contaminations should result in a direct decrease of illnesses.  Our 

technology is a platform that safeguards food and elongate its shelf life.  With water, the 

enemy in recent decades has been bacteria belonging to the Legionella family, which hide in 

water sources and is extremely lethal. Legionella kills and injures thousands of people every 

year; the water does not even need to be consumed but only touch the skin or inhalation of 

bio aerosols causes the bacteria to enter our bodies.  Our Enviro-Biotics reduce the likelihood 

of contamination and pathogenic outbreak. 
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